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About
Learn about TAO



Team
Meet the people behind TAO



Board of Directors
Guiding TAO with leadership and experience



Current Members
Meet the current members of TAO




Benefits






Benefits
Learn about the benefits of joining TAO



Job Board
Explore and apply for tech job openings



Field Day
Learn about our partnership



Techworks
Learn about our partnership




Learning Labs
Educational programs tailored for tech professionals



Networking Opportunities
Discover all the ways we can help you expand your network



Industry Impact Report
Analyzing the tech industry's regional influence




Communities






Communities
Learn about our community groups



Founder's Support
Learn about our Founder's Investing in Founders's program



People and Culture
Focusing on talent and culture in tech



Cybersecurity
Strengthening the cybersecurity community and knowledge




AI and Data
Exploring innovations in AI and all things data



Pride
Supporting LGBTQ+ inclusion in tech



Tech in Color
Celebrating and advocating for diversity in tech




Events






Events
Learn about upcoming events



Signature Events
Showcasing TAO's premier tech events



Summits/Symposiums/Communities
In-depth discussions on specific tech topics




Get Involved






Get Involved
Join our movement



Become a Member
Showcasing TAO's premier tech events



Become a Speaker
Showcasing TAO's premier tech events



Become a Sponsor
In-depth discussions on specific tech topics





Become a Member








Page Not Found

The page you are looking for doesn't exist or has been moved

Go Home
Join our newsletter
Subscribe to our newsletter and follow us on social media to keep up with the latest from TAO.



Thank you! Your submission has been received!

Oops! Something went wrong while submitting the form.
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Resources

Techlandia podcastBlog
Get Involved

Become a memberBecome a speakerBecome a sponsorContact us
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Privacy Preference Center

When you visit websites, they may store or retrieve data in your browser. This storage is often necessary for the basic functionality of the website. The storage may be used for marketing, analytics, and personalization of the site, such as storing your preferences. Privacy is important to us, so you have the option of disabling certain types of storage that may not be necessary for the basic functioning of the website. Blocking categories may impact your experience on the website.

Reject all cookiesAllow all cookies
Manage Consent Preferences by Category

Essential
Always Active

These items are required to enable basic website functionality.

Marketing
Essential

These items are used to deliver advertising that is more relevant to you and your interests. They may also be used to limit the number of times you see an advertisement and measure the effectiveness of advertising campaigns. Advertising networks usually place them with the website operator’s permission.

Personalization
Essential

These items allow the website to remember choices you make (such as your username, language, or the region you are in) and provide enhanced, more personal features. For example, a website may provide you with local weather reports or traffic news by storing data about your current location.

Analytics
Essential

These items help the website operator understand how its website performs, how visitors interact with the site, and whether there may be technical issues. This storage type usually doesn’t collect information that identifies a visitor.

Confirm my preferences and close









